EUI Potential Study:  
Advisory Committee Meeting #3  
February 27, 1:00 – 3:00 PM  
At First National Bank Building, Saint Paul  
332 Minnesota St, St Paul, MN 55101

AGENDA

12:00  Lunch and Coffee (OPTIONAL)

1:00  Meeting Kick-Off – Travis Hinck (GDS)  
• Agenda overview

1:05  Overall Status Report on Potential Study – Travis Hinck (GDS)  
• Summary of data collection findings  
• Issues to address  
• Timeline going forward

1:15  Model Methodology – Travis Hinck (GDS)  
• Overall study methodology (see memo)  
• Methodology for estimating transmission and distribution energy efficiency potential in Minnesota (see memo)  
• Feedback from AC member on study approach

2:15  Takeaways from EUI Stakeholder Meetings – Travis Hinck (GDS)  
• Possible EUI savings metrics  
• Discussion highlights

2:35  EUI Efficiency and Grid Mod – Travis Hinck (GDS)  
• How does EUI efficiency fit with ongoing grid modernization efforts in Minnesota?  
• How can these efforts be integrated?

2:55  Wrap-up, audience comments, next steps – Travis Hinck (GDS)  
• Comments from non-advisory committee attendees

Future Advisory Committee meeting (proposed):

Meeting #4  May 9th (2018) 9 AM - Noon; Rochester – Final EUI Advisory Committee Meeting